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Sunday
HERE’S WHAT I THINK

 Keri loves to play soccer. She is one of the first girls to be on the school 
team now that it is coed. Her coach is proud of her for sticking with it, 
and has advised that she can be one of the starters if she will come 
faithfully to his 7:00 a.m. practice session each day. Keri’s family con-
sists of only her mom, herself, and a sister too young to be left alone. 
Her mom works all night and doesn’t always make it home in time to 
take care of the little sister and get her to school on time. If you were 
Keri, what would you do? What would you say is the difference between 
succeeding (or winning) and prospering? 

 Log on to www.guidemagazine.org/rtf to post your responses. Be up-
front and honest. Say what you think.

Monday
WHAT ARE THEY  
TRYING TO SAY? 

 Different people, different opinions. Some of the quotations below 
represent the views of true kingdom citizens; others may not. Can 
you tell the difference? How do these statements compare with 
what God is saying in His word? After reviewing the texts in the 
God says . . . section of the lesson, write a statement that captures 
your belief. Be prepared to quote yourself at Sabbath School.

 “Your attitude determines your altitude.”—John Maxwell, U.S. leadership teacher.

 “How far you go in life depends on your being tender with the young, 
compassionate with the aged, sympathetic with the striving, and toler-
ant of the weak and the strong. Because someday in life you will have 
been all of these.”—George Washington Carver, 19th-century U.S. botanist.

 “Be such a man, and live such a life, that if every man were such as you, 
and every life a life like yours, this earth would be God’s Paradise.”—

Phillips Brooks, 19th-century U.S. minister and poet.

 “Success is not the key to happiness. Happiness is the key to success.  
If you love what you are doing—you will be successful.”—Albert Schweitzer. 

20th-century French clergyman, philosopher, physician, and usic scholar.

 “The only competition worthy of a wise man is with himself.”—Washington 

Allston, 19th-century U.S. painter and author.

 “Competition, which is the instinct of selfishness, is another word for 
dissipation of energy, while combination is the secret of efficient pro-
duction.”—Edward Bellamy, 19th-century U.S. author.

 “If you want to be incrementally better: Be competitive. If you want to 
be exponentially better: Be cooperative.”—Unknown.

 “Trying to be number one and trying to do a task well are two different 
things.”—Alfie Kohn, U.S. author and lecturer on behavior, education, and parenting.

THE GREATEST LEGACY

(What connection do you think the following illustration has with the 
Bible texts in Wednesday’s section?)

Tom Landry was one of the most recognized men in the United 
States. He was so identified with his job that he was usually called 
“Coach Tom Landry.”

Landry was coach of the Dallas Cowboys for nearly 30 years. Under 
this Hall of Famer’s leadership, the Cowboys experienced 20 consecu-
tive winning seasons, 13 division championships, five trips to the Super 
Bowl, and two world championship titles. And he always wore his trade-
mark hat. But this success didn’t come easily. His team suffered through 
five straight losing seasons prior to their successes.

Running a professional football team can be a hectic job. But Coach 
Landry had his priorities in order. “Winning a football game isn’t the end 
of all things,” he once said. “It’s got a priority, but it’s not number one 
in my life. This creates a certain amount of calmness, even though I’m 
human enough to suffer when we lose.”

What was Coach Landry’s number one priority? His Christian faith.
“This is really the most important factor in my life, my faith in Jesus 

Christ. . . . It’s this priority that gives me peace.”
It wasn’t always like this for Coach Landry. For a long time he sought 

fulfillment in his own achievements. But that left him feeling very rest-
less inside. Even at the NFL he experienced these feelings. But when he 
discovered that there’s a difference between being merely a churchgo-
er—a “good” person—and being a true Christian, he began to see things 
differently.

For Coach Landry, placing his faith in Christ brought an end to his 
restless searching for life’s meaning. (Taken from http://globalchristian 
center.com/christian-living/inspirational-stories/24768-tom-landry)
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 Key Text: Choose one of the texts from Wednesday’s section of the lesson. 
Write it here and memorize it this week.

 __________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

Write your own quotation.
What I say is . . .

     _________________________________________________________________ 

 _________________________________________________________________ 

 _________________________________________________________________ 

 _________________________________________________________________ 

 _________________________________________________________________



Wednesday
GOD SAYS . . . 

 Matthew 7:12 (NASB) 
“In everything, therefore, treat people the same way you want them to 
treat you, for this is the Law and the Prophets.”

 Proverbs 16:18, 19 (NASB) 
“Pride goes before destruction, and a haughty spirit before stumbling.  
It is better to be humble in spirit with the lowly than to divide the spoil 
with the proud.”

 Ecclesiastes 7:8, 9 (NASB)  
“The end of a matter is better than its beginning; patience of spirit is 
better than haughtiness of spirit. Do not be eager in your heart to be 
angry, for anger resides in the bosom of fools.”

 Galatians 6:9 (NASB) 
“Let us not lose heart in doing good, for in due time we will reap if we 
do not grow weary.”

 Proverbs 15:27 (NASB) 
“He who profits illicitly troubles his own house, but he who hates bribes 
will live.”

 1 Thessalonians 4:11, 12 (NASB)  
“Make it your ambition to lead a quiet life and attend to your own busi-
ness and work with your hands, just as we commanded you, so that you 
will behave properly toward outsiders and not be in any need.”

 Proverbs 28:25, 26 (NASB)  
“An arrogant man stirs up strife, but he who trusts in the Lord will pros-
per. He who trusts in his own heart is a fool, but he who walks wisely 
will be delivered.”

 2 Timothy 2:24, 25 (NASB) 
“The Lord’s bond-servant must not be quarrelsome, but be kind to all, 
able to teach, patient when wronged, with gentleness correcting those 
who are in opposition, if perhaps God may grant them repentance lead-
ing to the knowledge of the truth.”

 Proverbs 3:30 (NASB) 
“Do not contend with a man without cause, if he has done you no harm.”

Friday
HOW DOES IT WORK? 

 Please spend some time answering the following questions and looking 
into your life and goals for the answers:

Tuesday
SO WHAT? 

 So what? Well, we need to look at success and prosperity together. We 
all want to be successful, and for some reason that seems to mean we 
have to win. To be the best we have to beat someone else. But is that 
true? A recent graduation speaker asked the students not to be success-
ful! And he was addressing a group of young people who were success-
fully graduating from high school. However, he made it known that God 
does not want us to be successful. The reason being that when we are 
successful, often someone else is not. However, he challenged the stu-
dents to become prosperous in all they undertake. In this way, he said, 
we can work cooperatively. To be prosperous does not require us to 
beat someone else; rather, it encourages us to help others with the 
prosperity we have been given. 

 To be successfully competitive means that our value is placed on how 
well we perform against others. However, the concept of prosperity 
teaches us that our value is in a job well done. We no longer judge our-
selves by how well we do against someone; rather, we judge on how 
well we are able to do against what we know we are capable of. The 
only competition is with ourselves, and our own pursuit of excellence. 
This pursuit both uplifts us and those around us as they see us striving 
for the best we can possibly do. 

Thursday
WHAT DOES THIS  
HAVE TO DO WITH ME? 

 God wants to see His kingdom here on earth. As well, He wants to see  
His people cooperate with and love one another as much as they possibly 
can. He even wants us to prosper in whatever it is we choose to under-
take. It’s true that He wants us to succeed. But remember, success to God 
is very different from how this world defines success. It is not about money 
or power or popularity. It is not about how you look, or how bad you can 
make others look. Rather, it is about how you love and give away the grace 
that God has given you. He wants you to be a wonderful representation of 
Him. He knows that someday someone will look at you and determine 
what God is like because of how you act. What an awesome responsibility! 
But He will not fail you! Not one of us is worthy of the love and grace He 
has given us, but we can try to live up to what He wants for us. 

 Competition itself is not wrong, but our attitude and goals can distort it 
quickly, since the devil is always trying to trip us up on our own human 
nature. You must look inside yourself to see what it is that you want out 
of everything you decide to do, and look to see if it fits into the kingdom 
of God. He has promised to be right there with you in everything you  
undertake and to provide the power to do it through His Spirit. What a  
powerful promise!
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1.  How would you define success? 
       ________________________________________________________________ 
       ________________________________________________________________ 

2.  Who is the most successful person you know and why?       
________________________________________________________________ -
     ________________________________________________________________ 

3.  In what parts of your life do you want to see God help you prosper? 
        ________________________________________________________________ 
       ________________________________________________________________ 

4.  What does it mean to have a standard of excellence?  
      ________________________________________________________________ 
       ________________________________________________________________

5.  How does being excellent in everything we do glorify God? 
       ________________________________________________________________ 
       ________________________________________________________________

6.  Where does love fit in?  
   _____________________________________________________________      ___ 
________________________________________________________________

7.  On a scale of 1 to 10 where would you put yourself as a prosperous 
person? (circle one) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10       

8.  On a scale of 1 to 10 where would you put yourself as a successful 
person as the world defines success? (circle one) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10       


